Paper No. CB(2)964/01-02(03)

Bills Committee on
Human Organ Transplant (Amendment) Bill 2001

Part I : Information requested by members
(a) Types of payment falling within the meaning of “administrative cost
incidental to the removal, transportation or preservation of the organ to
be supplied” referred to in clause 4(b)(ii) of the Bill, and the person(s) /
organisations to whom/which the payment(s) would be made;
It is difficult to isolate the “administrative costs incidental to the removal,
transportation or preservation of the organ” from the cost for removal,
transportation or preservation of the organs, as these costs are usually
associated.
In practice, the payments are usually made to organ / tissue banks. As
an illustration, before management take-over of the Lions Eye Bank (Eye
Bank) by the Hospital Authority, the Eye Bank charged HA and private
practitioners for supply of eye tissues to recover partially its operating
cost. At present, the Eye Banks continues to charge private practitioners
for supply of eye tissues at HK$3,500 per cornea. The calculation of
the cost is usually based on the followings: (1) Costs of Procurement
z The salaries of the eye coordinators, technicians, and the
proportionate share of the salaries of the eye bank administrator and
clerical staff will be included in the calculation. The staff provide
administrative support including: z Screening and assessment of potential eye donors to determine
if the deceased is suitable to be a cornea donor
z Counseling the donor’s next of kin and providing bereavement
support
z Collection of data and maintaining a registry for the eye bank
z Liaison with clinical units pathologists and other government
departments
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z Conducting quality assurance activities
z General administrative support to operations of the tissue bank
(2) Costs of Laboratory tests and transport medium
(3) Expenditure on transportation for processing and delivery of tissues
Apart from local organ / tissue banks, it is common that overseas organ /
tissue banks requires payment of the charges before supplying organs to
local organizations to cover their administrative overheads. According
to information provided by HA, the Florida Eye Bank charges HA about
US $950 for each cornea.
(b) Number of cases handled by the Human Organ Transplant Board (the
Board) each year since its formation.
Please refer to Table 1 and 2 at Annex A for the number of applications
for living non-related transplant handled by the Board and the statistics
on organ removal, transplant and disposal. You may wish to note that
while the Board was established in February 1996, the Human Organ
Transplant Ordinance first came into operation on 1 April 1998. Thus,
the statistics for the 1998 cover only the period from 1 April to 31
December 1998.
(c) Number and types of organs imported into Hong Kong for transplant
purposes each year for the past two years.
Please refer to Table 3 at Annex A for the number and types of organs
imported into Hong Kong for transplant purpose for the past two years.
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Part II: Administration’s comments on suggestions made by members
(a) DNA testing should be used as a means of establishing genetic
relationship for transplant of an organ from a live donor, in the event that
the means of establishing the same as stipulated in section 2 of the
Human Organ Transplant Regulation should fail.
It should be noted that there are certain limitations in utilizing DNA
testing as a means for established genetic relationships. First, DNA
sequencing can only give a mathematical theory or probability that two
persons are related. Although the degree of certainty for verification of
close genetic relationships, such as natural parents and children, is high,
it is low for half blood relationships. Therefore, even if DNA tests were
to be allowed, they could only be used for establishing relationships
specified in Section 5(2)(a) and possibly (b) of the Ordinance, but would
have little use for establishing relationship specified in Section 5(2)(c)
and (d) of the Ordinance.
Second, it is also difficult to estimate the time required for DNA tests as
different relationships require different number of tests and techniques.
Generally, it takes about a week for relationship between natural parents
and children which requires a relatively simple technique. Thus, DNA
tests will not be useful for urgent cases.
(b) Donor should be required to make a declaration that there is no
commercial dealing in donating his organ for transplanting into another
person.
At present, for organ transplants between living persons who are neither
genetically related nor a couple whose marriage has subsisted for not less
than three years, when applying for approval of the Board, the donor has
to declare that, to his best knowledge, no payment prohibited by the
Ordinance have been, or is intended to be made. Please refer to Annex
B for the Declaration Form to be signed by the intended donor.
Besides, a medical practitioner who, in Hong Kong, removed an organ
from a donor, whether living or dead, for the purpose of its being
transplanted into another person is required to fill in and supply to the
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Board the Form 1 (at Annex C), in which the medical practitioner has to
indicate his satisfaction to the requirements set out in the Ordinance,
including that no payment prohibited by the Ordinance is made or
intended to be made. Thus, the principle of prohibiting commercial
dealings in human organs intended for transplant is upheld in all
transplant cases.
(c) Amendment to the proposed Schedule setting out organs not to be
covered by the Human Organ Transplant Ordinance (the Ordinance)
should be subject to positive vetting by the Legislative Council.
The Administration accepts the Members’ suggestion that the proposed
Schedule setting out organs not to be covered by the Ordinance should be
subject to positive vetting by the LegCo.
(d) Two persons from the non-medical sector should be retained as members
of the Board (wordings amended).
The proposed composition of the Board shall continue to have nine
substantive members, which is the same as present. The administration
is not of the view that the proposed composition will not in any way
diminish the representation or power of members under the “other
person” category. In fact, the proposed composition would lead to an
elevation of their status and influence as members under the ‘other
person” category are eligible to be appointed as the vice-chairman of the
board.
(e) Registered medical practitioners who are to transplant organs previously
removed for therapeutic purposes should not be required to make a
statement that no payment prohibited by the Ordinance has been or is
intended to be made, and that the organs were removed for the therapy of
the donors, having regard to the fact that the registered medical
practitioners concerned do not have direct knowledge of the matter.
The Administration is prepared to request the medical practitioner who
removed the organ which was subsequently stored in the organ / tissue
bank to declare that the organ / tissue, at the time when it was removed
from the donor, was originally intended for therapy of the patient.
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Nevertheless, we remain the view that it is necessary to require the
medical practitioner, who is to transplant organs previously removed for
therapeutic purpose, to declare, to his best knowledge, the following
before proceeding with the organ transplant: (1)
no payment prohibited by the Ordinance has been or is intended
to be made; and
(2)
the organ was originally removed for therapeutic purpose and not
for transplanting into any specific recipient
The above is deemed necessary as a safeguard against the possibility of
commercial dealings and that the medical practitioner, who is to carry
out the transplant, is satisfied that the source of the organ / tissue is
legitimate.
(f) Legal liability of the registered medical practitioner for performing an
organ transplant on a patient without first obtaining the latter’s consent
under clause 5D of the Bill because of his illness or impaired state of
consciousness or his being a minor, a mentally disordered or
handicapped person; whether relatives of a patient who cannot give
consent may give consent on behalf of the patient; and what would
happen if the relatives have no consensus on whether to give consent.
In the context of medical treatment in general, under common law, if a
medical practitioner had treated a patient without his consent or despite a
refusal of consent, it would constitute the civil wrong of trespass to the
person and might constitute a crime. Nonetheless, if the patient had
made no choice, and is in no position to make one when the need for
treatment arises, the medical practitioner can lawfully treat the patient in
accordance with his clinical judgment of what is in the patient’s best
interests.
In the case of an organ transplant, if a patient has expressly indicated his
unwillingness for organ transplant before he has become unconscious,
the medical practitioner cannot act against his wish. Since no one can
give proxy consent on behalf of a competent adult who is rendered
incompetent through illness or impaired consciousness, and if he has not
made any advance directives regarding his wish, the medical practitioner
can act in accordance with his clinical judgment of what is in the
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patient’s best interest.
Regarding mentally incapacitated adults within the meaning of the
Mental Heath Ordinance without guardians, the medical practitioner can
also act in accordance with his clinical judgment in the best interest of
the patient. However, where guardians have been appointed and vested
with the power to consent to medical treatment on behalf of the mentally
incapacitated adults, consent can be obtained from the guardians to the
extent that the mentally incapacitated adults are incapable of consent.
Applications can be made to the court to override the guardian’s refusal.
As for minors, they can also consent if they can understand the nature
and consequences of the operation. For children who cannot so
understand, the power of consent is vested with the parents who must
exercise such powers reasonably failing which an application can be
made to the court.
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